In response to the ongoing coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, several countries including the USA, the UK, and Sweden initially relied on recommendations for 'responsible behaviour' of their citizens in reducing the spread of infection. Among simple things such as increased handwashing, these recommendations suggested a few unusual and inconvenient behaviours, collectively termed 'social distancing'. That meant no more handshakes, embraces, parties and even conversations among friends, neighbours, colleagues and acquaintances in close physical proximity. For these social distancing recommendations to make an impact on the COVID-19 spread rate, they had to be adhered to by the absolute majority---as much as 90%---of the population.[@bib1]

Most countries (e.g., Italy, France, Denmark, Lithuania and so on) deemed unrealistic that the required majority of the population will be responsible enough to adhere to such recommendations voluntarily and imposed enforced restrictions of movement, including large fines for violation of social distancing regimes. Such measures have been shown to be effective in reducing the spread of a pandemic in China[@bib2] and reducing deaths by as many as 3.7 times in Italy.[@bib3] Some countries, such as the USA and the UK, were quite late to do that, which led to detrimental effects in terms of thousands of extra deaths. At the time of writing, some countries, such as Sweden and Belorussia, still rely on responsible behaviour instead of mandatory orders.

At the time of writing, COVID-19 deaths per million of the population in Sweden stood at 132, which is very unfavourable when compared with the neighbouring countries, which initiated population lockdowns---55 in Denmark, 28 in Norway and 14 in Finland.[@bib4] As these mortality comparisons suggest, recommendations for responsible behaviour alone is not a viable policy tool in public health emergencies such as pandemics of highly contagious and deadly diseases such as COVID-19. For responsible behaviour to be effective, it should be practiced voluntarily by the absolute majority of the population. This is unrealistic, given that current social distancing recommendations are both unusual and inconvenient, i.e., they contradict both prevailing social customs and personal habits. Psychological research has shown that it takes at least 18 days to develop a new habit, but the average time is about 2 months.[@bib5] Making responsible decisions concerning daily behaviours involves conscious choices with the regard to behaviours, which used to be automatic. This also requires a personal reflection on causes of behaviour, which is additionally inconvenient and may even be anxiety arousing for many. Furthermore, about half of the people fail to adhere to inconvenient health recommendations.[@bib6] Conscious choices in favour of inconvenient behaviour tend to require significant amount of knowledge and understanding concerning the reasons for such behaviour change. Alternatively, people may switch to inconvenient, but adaptive, behaviour if they have very high trust in the source of such recommendations. Although approval ratings for Stefan Löfven, the Prime Minister of Sweden, almost doubled since the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis, at the time of writing, they were at about 50%, which was not enough to expect sufficiently high adherence to inconvenient social distancing recommendations. Thus, in emergency situations involving large populations, implementation of enforced restrictions is unavoidable.
